The effect of Mg2+ on mitochondrial F0.F1 ATPase and characteristics of the nucleotide binding sites.
The interaction of Mg2+ with nucleotide-washed F0.F1 ATPase from pig heart was studied. Mg2+ had no effect on nucleotide-washed F0.F1 ATPase, but it competitively inhibited the hydrolytic activity of washed F0.F1 ATPase preincubated with ADP and slightly activated the hydrolytic activity of washed F0.F1 ATPase preincubated with ATP. In the last two cases, it revealed negative cooperativity. The effect of Mg2+ on F0.F1 ATPase is therefore closely related to the characteristics of the nucleotide binding sites on mitochondrial F0.F1 ATPase.